Abstract.T his note documents a method that successfully yields frequencyd omain cross-correlation receiverf unctions without amplitude loss at long time lags and without sacrificing anyo ft he advantages of the method. After describing it, an analysis of synthetics of transition zone structure shows that the method provides a way to investigate mantle structure from the surface through the transition zone and deeper.
the receiverfunction. The concept is simple, but reliable implementation is difficult.
The implementation difficulties stem from the instability of deconvolution. This led to the use of a variety of stabilization methods in order to estimate the receiverf unction.
Theyi nclude frequencyd omain division with a spectral water level ( Langston, 1979; Owens et al., 1983; Ammon, 1991) , deconvolution in the time domain by least-squares estimation (Abers et al., 1995) , iterative deconvolution in the time domain (Ligorría and Ammon, 1999) , and multi-taper frequencyd omain cross-correlation receiverf unction (MTRF) (Park and Levin, 2000) . Park and Levin (2000) compare and contrast the methods, to which I refer the reader interested in those issues. One key advantage of the MTRF is its resistance to noise, which recommends its use in environments such as ocean islands with high noise levels in the seismic band. This advantage is due to MTRF'suse of multi-tapers to minimize spectral leakage and its frequencydependent downweighting of the noisy portions of the spectrum. Ad isadvantage of the Park and Levin (2000) MTRF method (P&L MTRF,h ereafter) is that only the first 10 seconds or so of the receiverf unction contains a usable signal. The receiverf unction amplitude decays at longer lags, principally due to the short analysis windows (about 60 seconds, but extendable for some target time-bandwidth products) forced by the assumption inherent in the use of multiple tapers that the signal is stationary through the taper duration (Thomson, 1982; Park et al., 1987; Park and Levin, 2000; 2005) . This defeats MTRF's direct use for transition zone structure studies, but there are remedies if one is willing to sacrifice continuity of the receiverf unction from zero to long lags (Park and Levin, 2005) . Continuity,h owev er, isac rucial factor if one wishes to migrate a collection of receiverfunctions in a common conversion point gather to form vertical structure sections through the crust and mantle, as for example, in Dueker and Sheehan (1997) .
This combination of attractive properties and drawbacks motivated a development effort to compute MTRFs in a way that preserves their amplitudes for arbitrarily long times. The description follows in the following paragraphs, plus, using deconvolved synthetics for transition zone structure, a demonstration of the method'sa bility to surmount the amplitude decay problem at long lags.
Method.
The method is akin to an overlap-and-sum technique for estimating stationary signal spectra in long time series (Press et al., 1992) . Unlikeo verlap and sum spectral estimation, however, itpreserves phase information by using a sequence of short multiple tapers to windowt he time series overi ts full length and to sum the individual Fouriertransformed (FT) signals into a frequencydomain representation that preserves the phase lags for each subwindowofthe time series. These ideas are sketched in Figure 1 .
In practice, for data sampled at 20 Hz, three 2.5π prolate tapers of 10 seconds duration for windowing, with 50% windowo verlap works well. Each taper windows the data in the whole analysis segment after which the FT is calculated and summed with previous FTs for that taper.F ollowing that, the standard methods for forming multi-taper spectral estimates (Thomson, 1982; Park et al., 1987) (2000):
Here Y 
1 N win multi-window
where N win is the number of windows contributing to the sum, N ft is the number of Examples. Figure 2 shows an example where a single unit impulse is deconvolved from a train of unit impulse functions spaced every 6 seconds from zero to 60 seconds. There are two items to note in the example. The first is that there is uniform amplitude though the analysis window, asc ompared to varying amplitude when a single tapering position is used. The second is that amplitudes vary mildly by about 2% through the receiver function. Both of these characteristics arise because the tapers are not uniformly sensitive toa ni mpulse in the taper window. Recall that multi-tapers are designed for spectral estimation of stationary signals (Thomson, 1982; Park et al., 1987) ; impulse functions are not of this category. Figure 3 shows a reflectivity synthetic of a P-wav e arrivalf rom a 400 km deep source located at 60 degrees distance from a receiver, and the deconvolution of the vertical component from the radial. The reference model is SP6 (Morelli and Dziewonski, 1993) , with discontinuities at 20 (intra-crustal), 35 (Moho), 210 (S only), 410 and 660 km depth. Forc omparison, we showt he same seismograms deconvolved using Park and Levin's(2000) method with the same analysis window. Agreement in the initial portions of the traces is excellent. The ET MTRF function additionally features prominent arrivals from the P-to-S conversions at 410 and 660 km depth at ∼44 s and ∼68
s. However, ita lso contains a complete record of the crustal structure as well, with middle-crust and Moho conversions at ∼2.5 and ∼4seconds, and their reverberations.
Conclusion.
The purpose of this note is to introduce the ET MTRF and to demonstrate the viability of using multi-taper cross correlation estimation of receiverf unctions without requiring short analysis windows. The method described here is capable of being used for receiverf unction investigations where estimates at long lags are required, in, for example, transition zone structure investigations.
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